In the last decade, Internet usage has grown tremendously on a global scale. The increasing popularity and frequency of Internet use has led to an increasing number of reports highlighting the potential negative consequences of overuse. Over the last decade, research into Internet addiction has proliferated. This paper reviews the existing 68 epidemiological studies of Internet addiction that (i) contain quantitative empirical data, (ii) have been published after 2000, (iii) include an analysis relating to Internet addiction, (iv) include a minimum of 1000 participants, and (v) provide a full-text article published in English using the database Web of Science. Assessment tools and conceptualisations, prevalence, and associated factors in adolescents and adults are scrutinised. The results reveal the following. First, no gold standard of Internet addiction classification exists as 21 different assessment instruments have been identified. They adopt official criteria for substance use disorders or pathological gambling, no or few criteria relevant for an addiction diagnosis, time spent online, or resulting problems. Second, reported prevalence rates differ as a consequence of different assessment tools and cut-offs, ranging from 0.8% in Italy to 26.7% in Hong Kong. Third, Internet addiction is associated with a number of sociodemographic, Internet use, and psychosocial factors, as well as comorbid symptoms and disorder in adolescents and adults. The results indicate that a number of core symptoms (i.e., compulsive use, negative outcomes and salience) appear relevant for diagnosis, which assimilates Internet addiction and other addictive disorders and also differentiates them, implying a conceptualisation as syndrome with similar etiology and components, but different expressions of addictions. Limitations include the exclusion of studies with smaller sample sizes and studies focusing on specific online behaviours. Conclusively, there is a need for nosological precision so that ultimately those in need can be helped by translating the scientific evidence established in the context of Internet addiction into actual clinical practice.
INTRODUCTION
In contemporary society approximately 40% of the world population is online. Furthermore, global Internet usage has grown nearly six-fold over the last decade, with 96% of Internet users in Korea using high-speed Internet connections in comparison to 78% in the UK, and 56% in the USA [1, 2] . Compared to Internet access in 2000, the USA has more than doubled its usage, while mobile Internet use has increased substantially up to 2011 [3] , indicating that Internet use via different hardware has become a highly prevalent activity for both adolescents and adults. From a global perspective, Google is the most popular online destination, closely followed by the social networking site Facebook 1 [3] . In 2012, children and adolescents in Australia spent an average of 24 hours online per month, compared with 65 hours for those aged 18-24 years, and more than 100 hours per month in 25-34 year olds [4] . This suggests that young adults are the most active Internet users as they spend approximately three hours online per day.
The increasing popularity and frequency of Internet use has led to the emergence of clinical cases presenting abuse symptoms. Since the 1980s, school counsellors were advised to take excessive use of video games seriously as it could result in "addiction" [5] . In 1996, the concept of Internet Addiction Disorder emerged for the first time, initially as a satirical hoax as a response to the perceived pathologising of everyday behaviours [6] . Goldberg understood the condition as an analogue to substance dependence, as based on *Address correspondence to this author at the Doctoral Researcher, International Gaming Research Unit. Nottingham Trent University, NG1 4BU Nottingham, UK; Tel: + 44 789 111 94 90; E-mail: daria.kuss@ntu.ac.uk criteria in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) [7] . Based on this, the individual had to experience a minimum of three of the following symptoms over the period of twelve months: tolerance, withdrawal, lack of control, relapse, large amounts of time spent online, negative consequences, and continuation of use irrespective of problem awareness [6] . Following this initial proposal, Griffiths and Young [8, 9] emerged as the pioneers of early research into Internet addiction as they were the first to scrutinise the phenomenon empirically. Modelling the Internet addiction criteria after the APA's substance dependence diagnosis [7] , Young [10] presented the case of a female homemaker who progressively increased her engagement in chat rooms because of her growing commitment to virtual communities, which have been described as offering emotional support and a platform for discussion and information [11] . The homemaker spent increasing amounts of time online to the detriment of her real life responsibilities and eventually developed withdrawal symptoms [10] . This case exemplified for the first time that the stereotypical view of the excessive Internet user, i.e., a young male technophile, had to be overthrown and in its place appeared a female user seeking a sense of belonging and comfort on the Internet. Griffiths [12] also published case study accounts including both males and females. Following these initial case reports, Young [13] was among the first to present findings from an exploratory survey comprising 396 dependent Internet users who endorsed a minimum of five out of eight criteria adapted from a diagnosis of pathological gambling [7] , and 100 non-dependent Internet users. On average, the dependent users spent eight times more hours online than the controls, and used chat rooms and MUDs 2 more frequently [13] .
These early studies can be seen as the beginning of empirical research into the area of Internet addiction. Since these initial efforts to shed light upon an emerging mental health problem, empirical research into Internet addiction has greatly increased. Various terms have been used to name the condition, including compulsive computer use [14] , Internet dependency [15] , pathological Internet use [16] , problematic Internet use [17] , virtual addiction [18] , and Internet addiction disorder [19] . Recently, the APA [20] published the updated version of the DSM and included Internet Gaming Disorder in the appendix as condition that requires further empirical and clinical research. In the DSM-5, Internet Gaming Disorder includes nine criteria, namely preoccupation, withdrawal, tolerance, loss of control, continued use irrespective of problem awareness, neglect of alternative recreational activities, escapism and mood modification as usage motivations, deception, and jeopardisation of relationships and job. This clearly situates the behaviour within the new diagnostic entity of Addiction and Related Disorders. Five or more symptoms need to be met over a 12-month period for diagnosis which must cause the individual clinically significant impairment or distress [20, 21] . The conflation of Internet use and online gaming in this diagnostic category creates further diagnostic imprecision as seven out of the nine criteria relate to gaming specifically. Therefore, although the inclusion of Internet Gaming Disorder in the research appendix of the DSM-5 emphasise the necessity for further research, the new research diagnosis appears somewhat crude and vague, further complicating a clinical evaluation. Although empirical research over the last decade has significantly increased, the classification of Internet addiction is still controversial as no gold standard of Internet addiction assessment has emerged. A number of review papers on Internet addiction have been published since 2005 [22] [23] [24] [25] . Some of the most recently published reviews specifically integrated treatment outcome research [26] [27] [28] and comorbidity [29] , while others have looked at the biological basis and the psychological factors involved in the aetiology for the disorder [e.g., 30, 31] . Another study [32] suggests that current Internet addiction assessment tools tap into the following dimensions of addiction: compulsive use, negative outcomes, salience, withdrawal symptoms, mood regulation, escapism and social comfort, which are comparable with Griffiths' [33] behavioural addiction components. These reviews highlight the dissimilarity in assessment across studies that impede the possibility of cross-comparisons as well as an evaluation of the epidemiological prevalence rates across samples. In order to elucidate the potential problem of Internet addiction, the aim of this paper is to review the epidemiological Internet addiction research of the last decade. This review sets out to answer the following research questions: (i) what is Internet addiction (i.e., how is it assessed)?, (ii) how common is it?, and (iii) what are the associated factors?
METHOD
A literature search was conducted using the database Web of Science. This database was used as it is more comprehensive than other commonly used databases, such as Psycinfo or PubMed because it includes various multidisciplinary databases. The following search terms (and their derivatives) were entered with regards to Internet addiction specifically: 'Internet' or 'online' and 'excessive', 'problematic', 'compulsive', and 'addictive'. Studies were selected based on the following inclusion criteria. Studies had to (i) contain quantitative empirical data, (ii) have been published after 2000, (iii) include an analysis relating to Internet addiction, (iv) include a minimum of 1000 participants, and (v) provide a fulltext article published in English. For comparison purposes, studies focusing solely on particular online applications (e.g., gaming, social networking) were excluded from analysis. The databases were searched in April and May 2013. The initial search yielded 1,332 results. Following a thorough inspection of the articles' titles and abstracts, the articles not meeting the inclusion criteria were excluded. Data were organised with regards to assessment approach, prevalence, and factors associated with Internet addiction.
RESULTS
A total of 69 epidemiological research papers were identified from the literature search that met the initial inclusion criteria. However, one study [34] had to be excluded as it did not provide sufficient information on how Internet addiction was assessed. Therefore, a total of 68 studies were included in this literature review. The first part of the results section will present the assessment approaches adopted, as they highlight the various conceptualisations of Internet addiction, which will be classed in accordance with the specific samples used, namely adolescents and adults. Three main diagnostic assessment approaches comprised Young's Internet Addiction Test and Internet Addiction Diagnostic Questionnaire [13, 35] , Chen et al.'s Chinese Internet Addiction Scale [36] , and various miscellaneous approaches for classification. The next part will summarize the reported prevalence rates, which will be followed by the last part that outlines the factors that that have been found to be statistically associated with Internet addiction.
What is Internet addiction? Assessment tools and Conceptualisations

The Internet Addiction Test and the Internet Addiction Diagnostic Questionnaire
Two related, but slightly different tools for Internet addiction assessment have been developed by Young [13, 35] . The Internet Addiction Test (IAT) [35] is a 20-item self-report scale that assesses Internet addiction as based on criteria for substance dependence and pathological gambling [7] . The criteria include loss of control, neglecting everyday life, relationships and alternative recreation activities, behavioural and cognitive salience, negative consequences, escapism/mood modification, and deception, and are rated on a Likert scale ranging from 1 ("not at all") to 5 ("always"), allowing a dimensional rather than categorical assessment. Internet users are classed as having significant problems due to Internet use if they score 70-100, and having frequent problems when scoring 40-69 [35] . The internal consistency of the IAT has been reported as satisfactory, with a Cronbach's alpha of .84 [37] . The IAT does not contain a temporal dimension by asking the participant to rate the presence of the symptoms over a specified period of time. Moreover, the cut-offs appear rather arbitrary as they are not based on empirical considerations, such as a clinical evaluation of disorder severity based on the presence and impact of symptoms. A recent study [38] including a Greek adolescent sample indicates that a lower cut-off point of 51 presents the highest specificity and sensitivity. This finding raises issues concerning the cultural context of analysis, suggesting that sociocultural factors impact upon Internet addiction assessment.
The Internet Addiction Diagnostic Questionnaire (IADQ) [13] is a parsimonious 8-item self-report measure based on the diagnostic symptoms of pathological gambling [7] . The criteria utilised for the IADQ include preoccupation, tolerance, loss of control, withdrawal, negative consequences, denial, and escapism. Two of the original ten criteria for pathological gambling (i.e., committing illegal acts to finance the behaviour and reliance on others for money) were omitted to produce a "slightly more rigorous cut-off score" [13] . Endorsing five or more of the criteria indicates Internet addiction.
Chen's Internet Addiction Scale
Chen's Internet Addiction Scale (CIAS) [36] was the most frequently used scale in the included empirical research papers as a total of 16 studies made use of it to assess Internet addiction. The CIAS is a 26-item self-report measurement scored on a 4-point Likert scale, assessing the core symptoms of Internet addiction, tolerance, compulsive use, and withdrawal, as well as related problems in terms of negative impact on social activities, interpersonal relationships, physical condition, and time management. In addition to this, it inquires into weekly online hours and Internet use experience. The internal consistency of the scale was found to be good, with Cronbach's alpha values between .79 to .93 for the respective subscales [36] . It has also been reported that the screening cut-off of 57/58 points has high sensitivity, and the diagnostic cut-off point of 63/64 as performed by psychiatrists revealed the highest diagnostic accuracy with 87.6% of patients diagnosed with Internet addiction appropriately [39] . Adopted cutoff points for Internet addiction varied marginally between studies, as scores of 63/64 or 67/68 have been used as cut-offs for Internet addiction classification, without the respective authors specifying reasons for their choice, such as the instrument's factor structure.
Miscellaneous Diagnostic Assessment Tools
The remaining assessment tools represent a plethora of newly designed measurement instruments or alternative criteria based on which Internet addiction and Internet use-related problems have been categorised. A total of 21 studies were identified that used miscellaneous criteria. Of these, 14 studies used miscellaneous criteria to identify Internet addiction in adolescents [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . In addition to the adolescent samples, miscellaneous classification criteria for Internet addiction have been used in adult samples, including a total of eight studies [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . Classifications vary tremendously, ranging from the adoption of official criteria for substance use disorders or pathological gambling, to no or few criteria relevant for an addiction diagnosis. In yet other cases excessive use is assessed based on how much time is spent online or how many problems occur as a consequence of use, providing an overly simplistic picture of Internet addiction. Detailed information concerning each of the assessment instruments, criteria, and problems with the respective classifications are provided in Table 1. 
How Common is Internet Addiction?
Prevalence of Internet Addiction in Adolescents
A total of seven studies used the IAT for Internet addiction assessment in adolescents and children aged 8 to 24 years [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] , with sample sizes ranging from 1,618 [65] to 17,599 participants [63] . Although the same measurement instrument has been used in these studies, various cut-offs have been applied to demarcate addiction or excessive use across studies. Reported prevalence rates varied significantly with 0.8% in Italian high school students were considered to be seriously addicted [62] , and 20.3% of adolescents and 13.8% of children in a South Korean sample were classed as addicted to using the Internet [67] .
In eleven studies, the IADQ [13] was used to assess Internet addiction in adolescents [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] . The sample sizes ranged from 1,270 in Greece [71, 72] to 10,988 adolescents and young adults in China, aged 13-23 years [78] The same cut-off, i.e., endorsing a minimum of five out of eight diagnostic items, has been applied to a majority of these studies. Internet addiction prevalence rates ranged from 1.7% of boys and 1.4% of girls in a representative sample of Finnish adolescents [77] to 26.4% and 26.7% at wave one and wave two in a longitudinal sample of adolescent students in Hong Kong, respectively [73] . The reported prevalence rates in Asian adolescents have been found to be significantly higher in comparison to both, Western countries, as well as samples of children.
Chen's Internet Addiction Scale was used in nine studies including adolescent samples [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] . The sample sizes ranged from 1,890 students in Taiwan [87] to including 9,405 in Southern Taiwan [80] . In all of these studies, the relatively liberal cut-off point of 63/64 on the CIAS has been applied. Prevalence estimates varied substantially, with the lowest rate of 10.8% found in an adolescent sample in Southern Taiwan [79] , whereas in other adolescents samples in Southern Taiwan prevalence rates between 18% and 21% were reported [80, [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] .
A total of 13 studies used miscellaneous criteria to identify Internet addiction in adolescents [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . Sample sizes varied from including 1,098 adolescents in Singapore [43] to 73,238 adolescents in South Korea [51] . Sung and colleagues [51] used the Internet Addiction Proneness Scale -Short Form (KS-Scale) [88] in a sample of 73,238 adolescents in South Korea and reported that 3.0% and 11.9% of adolescents were at high risk and at potential risk for developing Internet addiction in South Korea, respectively [51] . On the other end of the spectrum, Xu et al. [45] used the DRM 52 Scale of Internet use in a random sample of 5,122 adolescents in Shanghai, China with the result that 8.8% of adolescents in this sample were classified as Internet addicts. The only cross-cultural study of Internet addiction prevalence included two separate samples of 1,761 high school students in China and 1,182 students in the USA who were used in a longitudinal study by Sun et al. [47] using the (CIUS), and showed that the prevalence rates were 5.8% in Chinese females, 15.7% in Chinese males, 9.7% in US females, and 7.3% in US males. A detailed summary of the epidemiological studies that assessed Internet addiction prevalence in adolescents is provided in Table 2 .
The Prevalence of Internet Addiction in Adults
In six studies, Young's Internet Addiction Test [35] was used to assess Internet addiction in adults [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] . The sample sizes ranged from 1,034 young adults in Turkey [90] to 13,588 Internet users in Korea [93] . Similar to the usage of the IAT in adolescent samples, in the adult samples, various cut-off criteria have been utilised in order to demarcate Internet addiction from non-pathological Internet usage behaviours. Reported prevalence rates using the IAT ranged from 1.2% of Internet users in the UK [92] to 9.7% of Turkish college students [90] .
The Internet Addiction Diagnostic Questionnaire [13] was used in three adult samples [95] [96] [97] . The reported Internet addiction prevalence rates in these studies were notably diverse as in a sample of Norwegian adults, 1.0% [96] and in a sample of 1,856 Iranian Internet users 22.8% [95] were found to be addicted to the Internet.
Chen's Internet Addiction Scale was used in seven studies including adult samples [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] . All samples included college or university students in Taiwan. Sample sizes ranged from 1,360 university freshmen [100] to 4,456 college students [103] . The studies that reported prevalence rates used teenage samples. Using the rather conservative cut-off of 67/68 on the CIAS, relatively similar prevalence rates of 12.9% and 12.3% have been reported by Yen et al. in Taiwan [101, 102] , ranging up to 17.9% as reported by Tsai et al. [100] .
Miscellaneous classification criteria for Internet addiction have been used in a total of eight studies including adult samples [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . All sample sizes were between 1000 and 2000 participants, with the exception of a sample of 16,925 regular Internet users in the Netherlands [53] . Prevalence rates varied, ranging from 1.8% of a sample of 1,147 participants in Sweden (age range 15-94 years) who experienced all of the inquired problems due to Internet use [58] , whereas Demetrovics and colleagues [55] reported that of a sample of 1,037 Hungarian young adults, 4.3% had significant problems because of their Internet use as measured via the PIUQ. A complete summary of the epidemiological studies of Internet addiction in adults is provided in Table 3 .
What are the Associated Factors?
Four main factors have been found to be associated with Internet addiction. A visual representation of these factors is presented in (Fig. 1) . 
. Sociodemographic Variables
In addition to the prevalence estimates reported, the studies have found that in adolescents, Internet addiction is associated with the following sociodemographic variables: higher family income levels [61, 63] , male gender [45, 61-63, 65, 66, 81, 83] , female gender [48] , being left behind (i.e., abandoned), and migrant [68] , living in rural areas [81] , being in senior high school, and having a monthly spending over 100 RMB [45] . The discrepancy between findings concerning associations between Internet addiction and gender can possibly be explained by the measures utilised, i.e., Liu et al. [48] found that a higher percentage of girls reports excessive usage behaviours, which might be indicative of their increased problem awareness relative to boys. Also, uninvestigated cultural differences could be the reason for these controversial sociodemographic findings.
Internet use Variables
Moreover, the following Internet use variables were found to be associated with Internet addiction in adolescents: age of first exposure to the Internet [195] , Internet use for entertainment purposes [63] , frequency and length of Internet use [45, 63, 64, 76] , Internet access at home [61] , Internet usage at an Internet café [70, 78] , the use of online gaming [46, 52, 69, 196] , social applications [45, 46, 52] , and other Internet applications [69] . In addition to this, parental guidance with regards to Internet behaviours was reported to be associated with Internet addiction, specifically little parental communication about Internet use, rules about Internet times [41] , and a lack of rules regarding Internet use [50] .
Psychosocial Factors
Psychosocial factors have included internal characteristics such as Internet use for mood regulation [42] , low life satisfaction [63, 78] , low well-being [40] , loneliness [43, 63] , lack of confidants [50] , preference for online social interaction, negative life outcomes [42] . Moreover, the following personality characteristics were reported: novelty seeking, harm avoidance, and low reward dependence [86] , low self-esteem [78] , frustration intolerance (particularly for males) [83] , introversion [40] , low agreeableness, low emotional stability [40, 52] , low conscientiousness and resourcefulness [52] . In addition, social variables were social adaptation [63] , stress [65] , low academic achievement [45, 50] , poor relations with school [65, 81] , leisure boredom [75] , breadth of extracurricular activities [78] , peers and siblings who drink alcohol [81, 87] . Furthermore, a variety of family variables were associated with Internet addiction. These included family conflict and dissatisfaction [64, 65, 81] , parental bonding [69] , perceived parental monitoring [75, 81] , and perceived positive attitude to adolescent substance use by parents [157] .
Comorbid Symptoms
Comorbid symptoms have included alcohol and substance use [47, 48, 51, 65, 66, 71, 74, 82, 86] , proneness for problem behaviours [82] , depression [48, 50, 67, 68, 78, 81, 83, 87, 124] , suicidal ideation [124] [105], ADHD [67, 79, 157] , social phobia and phobic anxiety [79, 84, 87] , schizophrenia, obsessive-compulsive disorder [67] , psychoticism [71] , and antisocial/aggressive behaviours [48, 72, 79, 80, 87] . Finally, a number of psychosomatic problems have been linked to problematic Internet use, such as a poor health condition, excessive daytime sleepiness [66] , lack of energy, physiological dysfunction, weakened immunity [63] , obesity, and poor vision [49] .
Factors Associated with Internet Addiction in Adults 3.3.2.1. Sociodemographic Variables
A number of factors have been found to be associated with Internet addiction in adults. With regards to sociodemographic variables, this includes male gender [55, 56, 90, 92, [95] [96] [97] [98] 100] , younger age [92, 96] , city residence [94] , single parent and restructured family [55, 94] , being single [55] , financial difficulties, university level education [96] , as well as Asian ethnicity [91] were reported.
Internet use Variables
Various Internet use variables have been found to be associated with Internet addiction. These include increased time spent online [56, 58, 59, 95, 96, 98] , early Internet exposure [94] , positive outcome expectancy, low refusal self-efficacy of Internet use [98, 103] , online flow and online procrastination [54] . Furthermore, the usage of a number of different Internet applications has been linked to Internet addiction. These include social applications [60, 92, 95] , online gaming and other applications [59, 92] , and a combination of online gaming and openness to experience [60] .
Psychosocial Factors
A number of psychosocial factors were found to be associated with Internet addiction. Psychological variables have included impulsivity [98, 101] , neuroticism [60, 100] , low agreeableness [60] , low self-concept [91] , escapism, loneliness [93] , fun-seeking [102] , and negative emotion avoidance [59] . Social variables were low satisfaction with academic performance [97, 98] , an insecure attachment style [98] , child maltreatment experiences [91] , low social support [91, 100] , lack of family love [97] , homesickness [94] , virtual social support directly and indirectly via depressive symptoms, and low actual social support directly and indirectly via depressive symptoms [104] . In addition to this, dysfunctional social behaviours and vulnerability to interpersonal dangers [93] were reported. Moreover, a behavioural factor, i.e., a habit of skipping breakfast [100] was statistically associated with Internet addiction.
Comorbid Symptoms
In terms of comorbid symptoms, the following factors have been found: depression [92-94, 97, 98, 104] , anxiety [94, 96] , harmful alcohol use [102] , compulsivity [93] , sleeping disorders [96] , ADHD [101] , hostility [99] , dissociative experiences and depersonalisation [59, 90] , psychological problems and high psychopathology in general [91, 96, 100] .
DISCUSSION
The aim of this paper was to review and describe epidemiological Internet addiction research since the millennium. The conceptualisation of Internet addiction was assessed by inquiring into commonly utilised assessment tools. Based on this, the prevalence rates in the studies to date have been identified, and the associated factors highlighted. Overall, this literature review supports conclusions about the Internet addiction research field that have been made previously [22, 23, 25] , indicating that Internet addiction assessment is inauspiciously varied. This literature review has highlighted that to date, no gold standard for Internet addiction diagnosis and assessment exists.
A sum total of 21 different Internet addiction questionnaires have been identified in this review, some of which use criteria as indistinctive as the number of problems experienced by individuals [59] , or the number of hours spent on the Internet as being suggestive of Internet addiction problems [49, 50] . Moreover, other studies [42, 43, 53] used dimensional measures that do not allow for the assessment of prevalence rates. If Internet addiction research aims to run parallel to actual clinical assessment, standardised cutoffs need to be implemented so that findings can be compared and disseminated [197] . The label "Internet addiction" inherently refers to a psychopathology, a diagnosable clinical entity, which is capable of distinguishing individuals that are not affected (i.e., not addicted) from those that are addicted to using the Internet, thus denoting diagnostic sensitivity and specificity [198] . If the nosology of addiction is used, its usage must be justified against actual presenting problems in clinical settings and thus clinical utility is called for in assessment scales.
In addition to the wide variability in diagnostic tools used for Internet addiction assessment, the most commonly used scales [13, 35, 36] suffer from a variety of shortcomings. First of all, none of Young's [13, 35] measures include a time criterion. If Internet addiction was to be treated as a behavioural analogue to substance dependence [105] , a minimum number of symptoms need to be present simultaneously over the same 12-month period. Using Young's criteria, an individual would be classed as Internet addict when he or she experienced five of eight symptoms altogether over their lifetime, evidently questioning the clinical validity of the diagnostic construct. Moreover, the binary response format in the IADQ [13] is very limited with regards to the amount of information utilised relative to a dimensional assessment of symptom presence [199] . The lack of a temporal dimension and binary scoring is likely to lead to inflated prevalence rates of Internet addiction [22] . A dimensional approach to symptom evaluation can offer a "more valid description of psychopathology" [200] as it overcomes the limitations of categorical approaches. The CIAS [36] , on the other hand, includes items such as time management to assess the degree of Internet use-related problems. It is questionable to what extent variables like time management constitute a criterion that is relevant for diagnosis, and therefore, the Internet addiction prevalence rates reported using the CIAS may be an overestimate. In light of this, the time management criterion could be combined with the reason for Internet use being either instrumental (i.e., information seeking) or ritual (i.e., entertainment) [201] , as it appears not to be the time that constitutes the criterion, but the time combined with the usage motivation which distinguishes Internet use from potential abuse.
In this literature review, it has been found that prevalence rates are particularly diverse across samples and across measurement instruments, indicating a relatively low validity across studies. The prevalence rates for adolescents ranged between 0.8% in Italy [62] and 13.8% in South Korea [67] assessed via the IAT, between 1.4% in Finnish girls [77] and 26.7% of adolescents in Hong Kong [73] using the IADQ, and between 10.8% in Southern Taiwan [79] and 22.5% of boys under 15 in Taiwan [81] assessed via the CIAS. Using miscellaneous criteria and instruments, the Internet addiction prevalence varied between 3.0% in South Korea [51] and 17.1% in Singapore [50] . Similar divergence was found in the adult samples. Prevalence rates varied between 1.2% of Internet users in the UK [92] and 9.7% of College students in Turkey [90] assessed via the IAT, between 1.0% in Norwegian adults [96] and 22.8% of Iranian Internet users [95] as evaluated using the IADQ, and between 12.3% [102] and 17.9% of college first-years in Taiwan [100] using the CIAS. Finally, the usage of miscellaneous criteria in adults revealed that between 1.8% of Swedish adults [58] and 4.3% of Hungarian adults [55] experience significant problems because of their Internet use.
Taken together, the dissimilar prevalence rates reported can thus partially be attributed to different classification criteria used, more so than differences between age groups (i.e., adolescents and adults). Internet addiction (or Internet-use related symptoms) appears to be prevalent across the age spectrum, as both adolescent and adult groups seem to experience associated problems. Another reason for different prevalence rates concerns the population studied, as conceivably there may exist differences between general populations and Internet users specifically. Similarly, some studies used convenient online sampling [e.g., 60], which allows for the collection of a large pool of data [202] , but might introduce a sampling bias. Moreover, the cultural context of the studies must be attended to as measurement instruments are not universal and mental problems are experienced and reported in different ways across various cultures [203] .
In addition to this, although in some studies the same scales have been used, different cut-off criteria have been adopted. Presumably, the severity of Internet-addiction related symptoms in a person scoring 50 on a 100-point scale is lower than for a person scoring 80 on the same scale. This needs to be borne in mind when evaluating actual prevalence. The use of cut-off points is common practice in clinical evaluation of patients. The diagnostic manuals used in clinical practice today, i.e., the DSM IV-TR [105] and the ICD-10 [112] use cut-offs based on which the presence of symptoms can be evaluated from a clinical point of view. The usage of commonly agreed upon cut-off points for mental disorder diagnosis primarily serves the purpose of clinical utility by facilitating diagnosis, medical record keeping, and clinical research (such as meta-analyses) relative to a potential dimensional approach [197] .
Moreover, the self-report survey methodology (rather than actual clinical assessment by specially qualified professionals) necessitates additional caution in the evaluation of results. However, in favour of self-reports, it needs to be stated that their usage is very common in psychological research as it has a number of advantages over other methods, such as interviews [204] . Surveys reduce interviewer bias, are anonymous, allow for considered answers rather than immediate responses, and are accessible to wider samples. Furthermore, they are more cost-effective as they do not require professional training for administration. The disadvantages include simple (and thereby possibly limited) questions, lack of probing, limited control, and a relatively low response rate [204] . In terms of the applicability of self-reports in clinical assessment situations, it has been found that there does not appear to be a significant difference between self-rating and clinical rating with regards to major depressive disorder [205] , suggesting that self-reports may realistically reflect the symptom experience of individuals suffering from psychopathology. In addition to this, the usage of psychometric tools to evaluate patients' mental health status prior to treatment initiation is common practice in modern clinical psychology [206, 207] . Moreover, it has been shown that self-reported symptom severity distinguished medical outpatients with mental disorders significantly from patients without [208] , supporting the usefulness of self-reports for initial psychiatric evaluation of a patient's mental health status. This indicates that self-reports are a valuable tool in initial psychopathology assessment.
Various additional factors have been specified as statistically related to Internet addiction, namely sociodemographic, Internet use, and psychosocial variables, as well as comorbid symptoms and disorders. The most common sociodemographic variable associated with Internet addiction was male gender both in adolescents [e.g., 65, 81] as well as in adults [e.g., 96, 98] . Research suggests that the link between male gender and Internet addiction may be mediated by other variables, such as the type of online application used. For instance, males have preferences for online activities that are more frequently dysfunctional, such as online games and online sex [24] . Moreover, the higher prevalence reported in males could be mediated by individual differences in personality traits, such as low self-control, impulsivity and sensation seeking [209, 210] . Results of the National Comorbidity Survey indicated that adolescent males have been identified to be 30% to 80% more at risk for developing substance-related disorders than adolescent females [211] , suggesting that they might be more vulnerable to addictions generally.
Internet use variables have been investigated with the most commonly identified link being between Internet addiction and time spent online [e.g., 45, 95, 98] and the use of specific online applications, notably gaming and social applications [45, 46, 52, 60, 92] . The time spent online may be a tentative indicator of an increasing tolerance to using the Internet, which is a core criterion for substance dependence [105] . The studies presented however mainly used cross-sectional data, which do not provide for an evaluation of a potential progression of online times. This indicates that the statistical associations between time spent online and Internet addiction symptoms appear as short-cut for appraising the presence of tolerance. In addition to this, time that is spent online is time that is not spent offline, i.e., engaging in alternative recreational activities, and spending time with friends and significant others, which can lead to significant problems and potentially cause impairment. Moreover, factors related to the virtual context of Internet use may furthermore play a special role in the development of potentially addictive behaviours. In a recent study, it was found that flow (i.e., a state where the activity at hand matches challenge and skill [212] and telepresence (i.e., the perception of being present in the virtual environment [213] were predictive of Internet abuse [214] .
Nevertheless, it still appears relatively unclear what individuals get addicted to as online, they can engage in a multitude of behaviours, possibly with different consequences. Previous reviews have indicated that the engagement in specific behaviours on the Internet may lead to symptoms associated with addiction, such as online gaming [215] and online social networking [216] , suggesting that certain behaviours on the Internet might be more problematic than others. Online gaming has been identified as potentially addictive in previous research, highlighting that certain personality traits, self-regulation capacities, gaming motivations, as well as structural game characteristics may increase the risk for online gaming addiction [215] . The literature base for Internet social application addiction, relative to gaming, is diminutive, however, the usage of social networking sites has been found to be potentially addictive as overuse can result in a variety of negative consequences for the individual [216] .
This review has moreover shown that certain psychosocial problems associated with Internet addiction may prove fruitful in distinguishing between adolescent and adult Internet related problems. For instance, in some studies using adolescents, various forms of family conflicts and problems have been noted [64, 65, 81] , indicating that stressors in the realm of family may reinforce the excessive engagement with the Internet as a form of dysfunctional coping. A secure and supportive family environment thus appears to be particularly relevant for adolescents as the lack of it increases the risk for Internet addiction. In addition to this, poor academic achievement was noted in a variety of studies as risk factor for Internet addiction [e.g., 50, 97, 217] . Scholastic and academic pressures (particularly in Asian countries) appear to have a negative influence on the adolescents' and young adults' adjustment and life satisfaction which again may lead them to seek refuge in online worlds by applying a dysfunctional coping strategy. Furthermore, from the analysis, it appeared that in general, certain personality characteristics (e.g., impulsivity, neuroticism) may put individuals at risk for developing Internet addiction. That is, specific individual factors may increase the vulnerability for Internet addiction, which, possibly in the presence of external stressors such as poor family function and/or insufficient academic achievement, may potentiate the risk for Internet addiction relative to individuals with none or fewer such predisposing factors.
The presence of a variety of comorbid symptoms and disorders as well as psychosocial and psychosomatic problems indicates that Internet addiction does not occur in a vacuum. Presumably, the Internet is used in order to cope with problems (e.g., loneliness, family conflict, depressive symptoms), which in turn may exacerbate potential Internet addiction symptoms [e.g., 218, 219] . Similar relationships between alcohol use for coping purposes and alcohol abuse have been established [220] , suggesting that the link between everyday problems and Internet use as coping mechanism appear viable. It could be possible that in some cases, rather than being a psychopathology per se, the excessive use of the Internet could be used as (dysfunctional) coping mechanism to deal with primary disorders, such as depression or Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. Future research is required to more closely pay attention to these potentialities and to establish the theoretical framework for Internet addiction, which as yet appears to be somewhat limited.
Moreover, research indicates that gaming addiction can appear as both, a primary and a secondary disorder [221] , suggesting that the same may hold true for other forms of addictive online behaviours. In general, the comorbidity between mental disorders and addiction is high [222] , with individuals suffering from mental health problems three times more likely to be addicted relative to healthy populations [223] . The widely reported co-existence of Internet addiction and substance use/abuse suggests that addictions share etiological mechanisms, such as neurobiological and psychosocial factors [33] , supporting the syndrome model of addiction [224] . Overall, investigating associated factors allows for the identification of populations at risk for developing Internet addiction. These can be specifically targeted by prevention campaigns as well as specialised health care initiatives.
As regards the different classifications adopted in the studies reviewed, one could argue that the construct of Internet addiction has been created from an atheoretical perspective. Scholars have conceptualized the problematic use of the Internet in the framework of substance abuse a priori following the DSM-IV-TR criteria [105] , and developed assessment tools based on these criteria. This approach to Internet addiction classification and assessment is problematic as it lacks a theoretical basis and may oversimplify the issue. In light of this, research is required which assesses the biopsychosocial processes that contribute to the development of addictive behaviours on the Internet. Discerning similarities in brain activity and structural abnormalities across addictions including Internet addiction seems to be a first step on the way towards understanding Internet addiction more fully [31] . Although the reported prevalence rates vary, they suggest that an Internet-use related disorder exists.
LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
A number of limitations need to be addressed. First, the goal of a review of epidemiological studies of Internet addiction precluded the inclusion of (i) studies of smaller sample sizes and (ii) studies specifically focusing on online gaming addiction. These have been discussed in detail elsewhere [215, 225] and were therefore left out of the present analysis. Future research should contrast and compare the studies assessing Internet addiction and addictions to specific Internet activities. This will shed additional light upon the APA's decision to limit the new preliminary diagnostic category of addictive Internet use to games [20] . Second, the current literature review does not contain specific information about the respective number of studies excluded due to not meeting the required inclusion criteria. In future studies, it is advised to pay closer attention to the frequency of exclusion as per specified criterion.
CONCLUSION
In sum, the present literature review of epidemiological empirical Internet addiction research has shown that there are problems in the assessment of Internet addiction. No clear gold standard exists based on which the status and severity of Internet addiction symptoms can be evaluated, and neither is the usage of current tools standardised in such a way that cross-study comparisons are facilitated. In light of this, it is recommended that (i) a clearly defined nosology of Internet addiction is established as clear-cut psychopathological entity, (ii) a single denomination for this entity is adopted, and (iii) to standardise the assessment tools and procedures to ensure high clinical utility. Internet addiction has been named an "important global mental health problem" [29] , as Internet use-related problems and associated addiction symptoms have been reported on a global scale throughout adolescence and adulthood. Clearly, there is a need for nosological precision so that ultimately those in need can be helped by translating the scientific evidence established in the context of Internet addiction into actual clinical practice.
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